Lightweight stainless steel galley furniture
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1. Stainless steel interior
2. Removeable shelf
3. Removable fiddles
4. Rear panel, removable from front for access to services
5. Overlay door with adjustable concealed hinges
6. Robust metal slam locks
7. Choice of door knobs
8. Epoxy coated lightweight foam core
9. Stainless steel inner door
10.External door to match galley joinery

Our range of lightweight stainless steel furniture is
specifically designed to create professional galleys
on performance motor and sailing yachts up to 50
metres.
The furniture is designed with the
aesthetic needs of open plan galleys in mind, yet
provides the same professional hygiene standards
as required on larger Superyachts with their fully
dedicated professional galleys.
These cabinets feature fully lined stainless steel interiors, as well
as a stainless steel inner door construction with a separate outer
panel allowing it to perfectly match the yachts joinery. The welded and fully sealed interiors provide robust and easy-to-clean galley storage, whilst also reducing the chance of infestation of foodstuffs.
The stainless steel interior is bonded to an epoxy coated marine
grade foam core that creates a rigid and lightweight carcase which
is ready to be integrated into the yachts joinery.
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A wide range of base, bulkhead and tall units, in various dimensions,
as well as drawer options, are available. All are perfect to make
up the core of a professional galley especially when combined
with GN Espace bespoke fabricated worktops and sinks.

Stainless steel lined cupboards and wall units in a wide range of dimensions. Drawer block options
available



Fully wrapped and welded stainless carcase front edges and interior to meet strict European professional
catering hygiene standards










Heavy duty stainless steel shelves. Removable.
Removable shelf fiddles
Lightweight construction—approx. 15kg for 500mm wide base unit.
Overlay door design with soft close concealed, fully adjustable furniture hinges
Composite door construction. Stainless steel interior, outer door finish optional to match galley aesthetic
Wide range of door knobs available. Metal slam shut closures.
3/4 height removable interior back panel. Removeable from front of cupboard to access services.
Rigid composite sandwich construction—304 grade brushed stainless steel/marine grade PET foamcore
panels with epoxy coating ready for bonding in.
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Lightweight stainless steel galley furniture

Range overview
These are the most
popular cabinets sizes.
Please contact us to
discuss other dimensions.

Base Unit

Width op ons (mm)

Wall Units

Tall Units

1000, 600, 500, 400, 300mm 1000, 600, 500, 400, 300mm

600mm

Depth (mm)

570mm

320mm

570mm

Height (mm)

720mm

650mm

1800mm

LH or RH to order

LH or RH to order

LH or RH to order

Drawer op on

1, 3 or 4 (not 1000 base unit)

—

—

Sink base unit

1000 and 600mm

—

—

400 or 300mm fold forward

—

—

—

—

Various shelf posi ons avail

Door hinge op ons

Refuse bin op on
Tall unit op ons

Complimentary items
To compliment the lightweight stainless steel cabinets GN Espace also
have ready to fit gimballed cooker box housings. They feature stainless
steel interior with a foam core outer and come complete with correctly
positioned gimbal blocks and harbour locks ready to accept our wide range
of gas and electric gimballed marine cooking equipment.
Bespoke worktops in stainless steel, Corian or stone
are also available from GN Espace.
Using the latest CAD controlled CNC laser technology
and craftsmanship we create custom made stainless
steel worktops that enhance any superyacht galley.
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